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$EVWUDFW The study presents data on the distribution of selected species of lichens – Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Schrad., C. rangiferina
(L.) Weber ex F.H. Wigg. and C. uncialis / :HEHUH[)+:LJJLQ7RUXĔDQGDORQJLWVVRXWKHUQERXQGDU\±RQDKHDWKODQGRQ
the military training ground. A comparison was carried out of the research findings on the occurrence of the analysed species against
variable habitat conditions over a period of nearly 40 years. The occurrence of Cladonia uncialis was most frequently observed
within the city, in the habitats of Calluna vulgaris. A tendency was shown of selected lichen species to spread in the investigated area.
.H\ZRUGV lichens, Cladonia, epigeic, Calluna vulgaris, heathlands, psammophilous grasslands, urban.

,QWURGXFWLRQ
Over the years, the quality of the environment in urban
areas has declined. Due to a rapidly growing industrialisaWLRQRIWKHFLW\WKHTXDOLW\RIWKHDWPRVSKHULFDLULQ7RUXĔ
also deteriorates (Report, 2015). Bioindication methods
with the use of lichens were applied in urban areas, mostly with epiphytic lichens serving as bioindicators. Terricolous lichens observed in urban areas, occurring mainly
on infertile soil, in the vicinity of forest complexes have
not yet been considered bioindicators of urban areas. The
data on the occurrence of the terricolous lichens have been
FROOHFWHGLQPDQ\3ROLVKFLWLHVHJ6áXSVN ĝSLHZDNRZVNL
 ,]\GRUHN   2OV]W\Q .XELDN   .LHOFH 7RERURZLF]   7DUQyZ .R]LN   1RZ\ 7RP\ĞO
=DUDEVND   %LDá\VWRN 0DWZLHMXN   .UDNyZ
.LV]ND .RĞFLHOQLDN DQG7RUXĔ $GDPVND 

In general, the further from the city centre, the more abunGDQWWKHWHUULFRORXVOLFKHQELRWD 7RERURZLF].R]LN
1970; Zarabska, 2008). The occurrence of the terricolous
lichens is also closely related to the lighting conditions, as
FRQILUPHGDPRQJRWKHUVE\.LV]ND  LQKLVUHVHDUFK
RQOLFKHQVLQ3U]HP\ĞO
The terricolous lichens are mostly associated with
psammophilous grasslands and heathlands. The heathlands are subject to long-term global changes (Fangúndez,
2013). Studies on heathlands in the scope of succession –
dynamics of woody species of heathlands, were carried
out e.g. in the Fontainebleau forest in France over a period
of 60 years (Mobaied et al., 2015).
The dynamics of the changes in habitat conditions
of the European heathlands, and in their exploitation,
management and preservation, have constituted a subject
RIQXPHURXVVWXGLHV $ORQVRHWDO$VFROR %RYLR
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%ULVWWRQ )LVKHU&DOYRHWDO&ULVWRfoli et al., 2010; Härdtle et al., 2009; Mitchell et al., 2000;
Roem et al., 2002). The data on the occurrence of the liFKHQVRQWKHKHDWKODQGVDUHVFDQW %RRP %RRP
$GDPVND 'HSWXáDDE$GDPVNDHWDO HYHQ
more in the urban areas (Adamska, 2014).
7KH PRVW FRPPRQ LQ 3RODQG DOVR LQ 7RUXĔ DUH GU\
heaths Calluno-Ulicetalia. The vegetation of heathlands
is being stabilised and shaped mainly by human activity.
The observation of the changes occurring in these communities allows for investigation of the habitat diversity
of the city. Moreover, in comparison with other communities, the heath lands are characterised by high species
biodiversity of plants as well as of lichens. Therefore, it is
crucial to study flora and biota of the, as on this basis
WKH FKDQJHV LQ WKH HFRV\VWHP FDQ EH SUHGLFWHG .XMDZD
Pawlaczyk, 2004).
$ SDUW RI WKH XUEDQ DUHD RI 7RUXĔ FRQVLVWV RI SVDPmophilous grasslands and heathlands populated by numerous species of terricolous lichens (Adamska, 2014). There
DUHVHYHUDODUHDVLQ7RUXĔZLWKWKHRFFXUUHQFHRICalluna
vulgaris, such as ‘Glinki’ on the south-western boundary
of the city; a former military area – JAR situated in the

northern part of the city; and the military training grounds,
in large part situated along and outside the southern adminLVWUDWLYHERXQGDU\RI7RUXĔDQGDOVRDQDUHDDORQJàyG]ND
street situated underneath an electric traction (Adamska,
 $GDPVND HW DO $GDPVND  'HSWXáD
D E *XQJDFND)LHGRU $GDPVND  1LHQDUWRZLF]HWDO.XQ] 1LHQDUWRZLF] 
It was assumed that the occurrence of the selected terricolous lichen species from the genus Cladonia – C. furcata, C. rangiferina and C. uncialis evolves over time due
WRWKHH[SDQVLRQRI7RUXĔDQGWKHRFFXUUHQFHRIVHOHFWHG
taxa at the sites with the presence of Calluna vulgaris will
be more abundant compared with the localities where the
heather is absent.
The objective of the study is to determine the existing
distribution of the selected lichen species from the genus
CladoniaRQWKHKHDWKODQGVLQ7RUXĔDQGLQWKHDUHDRIWKH
military training ground situated on the southern boundary
of the city, and to analyse the changes in their distribution
that occurred in the city within the last 40 years.

)LJXUH0DSRI7RUXĔLQWKHJULGRI$732/VTXDUHV DFF$GDPVND ±ZDWHUV±EXLOGLQJV±LQGXVWULDODUHDV±IRUHVWV
5 – parks, 6 – unlandscaped green areas, 7 – allotment gardens, 8 – graveyards, 9 – urban areas, 10 – roads, 11 – railways,
12 – airstrip
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7KHVWXG\DUHD

Table 2. Light conditions classes

According to the physical and geographical regionalizaWLRQRI3RODQG7RUXĔLVVLWXDWHGLQWKHPHVRUHJLRQRIWKH
.RWOLQD7RUXĔVND%DVLQWKHPDFURUHJLRQRIWKH3UDGROLQD
7RUXĔVNR(EHUVZDOG]ND3URWR9DOOH\LQFOXGHGZLWKLQWKH
VXESURYLQFHRIWKH3RMH]LHU]D3RáXGQLRZREDáW\FNLH±6RXWK
%DOWLF /DNHODQGV 7KH FLW\ RI 7RUXĔ LV VLWXDWHG EHWZHHQ
52°58’ and 53°04’ of latitude north and between 18°32’ and
18°43’of longitude east. Within the current administrative
limits, the city covers an area of over 115 km2 inhabitants.
7RUXĔLVVLWXDWHGRQULYHUWHUUDFHVDQGGXQHV*UHHQDUHDV
FRYHURIWKHFLW\ $QGU]HMHZVNL .RW 
7RUXĔ LV VLWXDWHG LQ D ZDUP WHPSHUDWH FOLPDWH ]RQH ±
a transitional climate between the oceanic climate of Western Europe and the Continental climate of Eastern Europe
DQG$VLD*HQHUDOO\WKHFOLPDWHRI7RUXĔLVFKDUDFWHULVHGE\
low mean values of precipitation and many days of warm
ZHDWKHUDQGFRQVLGHUDEOHLQVRODWLRQ FI:RĞ 7KHUH
are heathlands and psammophilous grasslands within the
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHERXQGDULHVRI7RUXĔ $GDPVND 

0DWHULDODQGPHWKRGV
The data on the occurrence of the analysed lichen species were collected over a period of time between 2015
DQG  ZLWKLQ WKH DGPLQLVWUDWLYH ERXQGDULHV RI 7RUXĔ
with particular reference to the heathlands, and just outside the southern boundary, on the military training ground
(Bieniek, 2017).
An ATPOL grid of squares was drawn over a map
RI7RUXĔ $GDPVND$GDPVND -XĞNLHZLF]
=DMąF&LHĞOLĔVNL )DáW\QRZLF] 7KHFLW\HQcompasses four squares: Cd-30, Cd-31, Cd-40 and Cc-39
divided into 1 km2 fields – research sites (Fig. 1). Within
each research site, the occurrence of C. furcata, C. uncialis and C. rangiferina, their abundance (Table 1) and the
lighting conditions at the locality (Table 2) were analysed.
The historical data on the occurrence of the selected lichen species were obtained from the study of Adamska
 DQG:LNRĔ0LFKDOVNDHW DO  7KHFROOHFWHG
specimens have been deposited in the NCU Herbarium
LQ7RUXĔ 751 7KHQRPHQFODWXUHLVLQFRPSOLDQFHZLWK
Index Fungorum (2018).
Table 1. Approximate scale of average abundance of occurrence
&RYHU

<1

2-4

5-15

16-30

> 30

Factor
of abundance

1

2

3

4

5

Schare
RIOLJKW
Factor
of light

VWURQJO\
semishaded
shaded
shaded
1

2

3

lit

ZHOOOLW

4

5

5HVXOWV
The analysis of the occurrence of selected lichen species – Cladonia uncialis, C. furcata, C. rangiferina was
carried out during lichenological studies performed in the
years 2015-2017. The study area consists of 144 sites; the
data were collected from 121 sites. The analysed Cladonia
species were found at 40 sites. Calluna vulgaris occurred
at 13 analysed sites, most often at the forest edge.
The largest occurrence of all three species was recorded
at the sites numbered: 4,7, 17, 16, 27, 28, 32, 62, 78, 88,
89, 90, 115, 117, 118, 127, 136, 138, 139. At the analysed
sites, Cladonia uncialis was particularly abundant. In the
course of the study, the occurrence of C. rangiferina was
reported at 6 sites, C. furcata – at 26 sites and C. uncialis –
at 31 sites. At 21 sites the occurrence of only one of the
three analysed lichen species was recorded, at 15 sites two
species were found, whereas, all the analysed species were
present collectively only at 4 sites.
In terms of both the number of localities and the average coverage, these species preferred areas without residential development or with low-density housing.
The relationship between the occurrence and average
coverage of the analysed lichens from the genus Cladonia
and the type of roads and traffic volume shows that their
most frequent occurrence was reported in the proximity
of dirt roads with low traffic volume. In such habitats, the
average coverage was the largest.
All the analysed species preferred illuminated or
strongly illuminated habitats.
The collected data on the distribution of the analysed
VSHFLHV ZLWKLQ WKH ERXQGDULHV RI 7RUXĔ ZHUH VKRZQ RQ
a cartogram against the ATPOL grid of squares (Figs 2,
3 and 4).
C. uncialis occurred in green areas mostly on the forest
edge and was the most abundant at 11 sites with Calluna
vulgaris – representing 35% of all occurrences.
C. furcata was reported in total at 26 sites of which
30% were associated with patches of Calluna vulgaris. The
closest relationship with heathlands was shown by Cladonia rangiferina, of which half of the 6 occurrences were
reported on the heaths.
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'LVFXVVLRQ

,]\GRUHN,]\GRUHN =GXĔF]\N DQGDOVR
7RUXĔ :LONRĔ0LFKDOVND HW DO $GDPVND  
Among the epigeic lichens found in urban areas in Poland,
The biota of the lichens constitutes a subject of research the lichens from the genus Cladonia were analysed most
in many Polish cities. Their main objective is the inventory IUHTXHQWO\ 0DWZLHMXN .RURENLHZLF] $FFRUGLQJ
of lichens in the urban areas and the overview of the is- WR %RRP  %RRP   RQ WKH KHDWKODQGV WKH\ KDYH
sues related to the use of the lichens as bioindicators of the analysed, there occurred mainly the well-developed thalli
VWDWHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQW )DáW\QRZLF] 7KHVXEMHFWV of Stereocaulon saxatile and Cladonia borealis, and previof these studies were individual habitat groups of urban ously recorded Cetraria islandica is now extinct.
lichens, mainly epiphytes. The studies carried out in cities
The analysis of the results of the studies on the ocalso related to the entire biota of lichens, including terricol- FXUUHQFH RI WKH WHUULFRORXV OLFKHQV LQ 7RUXĔ VKRZV WKDW
RXVOLFKHQV 0DWZLHMXN .RURENLHZLF] 7KRVHFLW- the occurrence of this lichen group is strongly related
LHVZHUHHJ8VWNDàHED 5\G]DN,]\GRUHN  to the presence of barren dry soil and forest complexes
.UDNyZ =XU]\FNL  .LV]ND   3R]QDĔ ']LD- (cf. Adamska, 2014). In cities, the diversity of terricolEDV]HZVNL  .HSHO   6áXSVN ĝSLHZDNRZVNL ous lichen biota has been increasing most frequently with

Figure 2. Occurrence of Cladonia uncialisLQ7RUXĔLQWKHJULGRI$732/VTXDUHVLQ

Legend:

5 (<30%)

presence of Calluna vulgaris

4 (16-30%)

no data

3 (5-15%)

average abundance in scale:
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WKH GLVWDQFH IURP WKH FLW\ FHQWUH ĝSLHZDNRZVNL  ,]\GRUHN  7RERURZLF]  =DUDEVND  .LV]ND
 .RĞFLHOQLDN  0DWZLHMXN  .R]LN 
Adamska, 2014).
7RUXĔLVRQHRIWKHIHZFLWLHVWKDWFDQSULGHLWVHOILQH[tensive heathland areas within its administrative boundaries
.XQ] 1LHQDUWRZLF] ,Q7RUXĔWKHWHUULFRORXVOLFKHQVSHFLHVDUHYHU\DEXQGDQW *XJQDFND)LHGRU $GDPVND$GDPVND$GDPVND 'HSWXáD
2015a, b). The analysis of the occurrence of the selected
Cladonia VSHFLHV LQ 7RUXĔ RYHU LQGLYLGXDO VWXG\ SHULRGV
indicates that none of the analysed taxa was reported in the
1950s, presumably due to the fact that the studies have
then been carried out in the city centre and were mainly
FRQFHUQHG ZLWK WKH HSLSK\WLF OLFKHQV :LONRĔ0LFKDOVND
et al., 1988; Adamska, 2014).
As shown in Table 3, in the 1980s the occurrence of C.
uncialis was reported at 10 sites, representing 10% of all
DQDO\VHG VLWHV :LONRĔ0LFKDOVND HW DO  FI$GDPska, 2014). In the years 2000-2006 C. uncialis occurred at
21 (29%) of 137 analysed sites (Adamska, 2014). Whereas
in the years 2015-2017, 121 sites were analysed, whereof,
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at 38% of the sites (31 records) the occurrence of this species was recorded (Fig. 2). Therefore, a trend of slight increase in the number of C. uncialisORFDOLWLHVLQ7RUXĔLVDSparent. This species is closely associated with the presence
of forest complexes and psammophilous grasslands. Only
individual occurrences were described in the built-up areas.
In the 1980s, C. furcata occurred at 8.73% of analysed
VLWHV :LONRĔ0LFKDOVND HW DO  $GDPVND  
In the research carried out by Adamska (2014) in the years
2000-2006, C. furcata was reported at 25 out of 137 analysed sites (Table 3). This species is associated with the
presence of forest complexes. In the current studies, the
number of localities of this species increased by one site and
it constitutes about 32% of all the analysed sites (Fig. 3).
Of the 3 analysed taxa, Cladonia rangiferina is the
OHDVW UHFRUGHG VSHFLHV LQ WKH DUHD RI7RUXĔ ,Q WKH VXEVHquent research periods (Table 3), it has been reported at
only 2 sites, representing less than 2% of the sites analysed
WKHQ :LONRĔ0LFKDOVNDHWDOFI$GDPVND 
The increase in the number of C. rangiferina localities
LQ 7RUXĔ KDV EHHQ UHSRUWHG LQ WKH VWXGLHV FDUULHG RXW E\
Adamska (2014) in the years 2000-2006. This taxon was

Figure 3. Occurrence of Cladonia furcataLQ7RUXĔLQWKHJULGRI$732/VTXDUHVLQ/HJHQGDVLQ)LJXUH
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then reported at 7 (10%) of 137 analysed sites (Fig. 4). The
studies conducted in 2015-2017 report the occurrence of
C. rangiferina at 6 sites. The occurrence of C. rangiferina
is associated with the presence of forest complexes. Based
on the analysis of Ellenberg indicator acc.to Fabiszewski
 6]F]HSDĔVND   RQH FDQ VWDWH WKDW DOO WKH VWXGLHG
lichen species from the genus CladoniaLQ7RUXĔDUHSKRtophilous. All of them prefer dry habitats. Cladonia uncialis and Cladonia furcata prefer habitats of poor trophic
conditions, whereas Cladonia rangiferina – of extremely
poor, weak trophism. No significant change in the number
of Cladonia uncialis and C. furcata localities has been observed, but the fractional increase in the number of Cladonia rangiferina localities was recorded. Habitat preferences
of the analysed species fully correspond to the conditions
of the habitats where their occurrence was recorded.
At each of the 13 sites of the occurrence of Calluna vulgaris, a presence of at least one of the analysed lichen species from the genus Cladonia was recorded. At 6 sites on
the heathlands, there was only one of the species reported
and most frequently it was Cladonia uncialis – this species
was absent only at two sites on the heathlands. Therefore,

a conclusion can be made that C. uncialis is most closely
associated with the presence of heaths. At two sites (127
and 136) the occurrence of all the three analysed species
was reported. All the sites with the occurrence of Calluna
vulgaris are vicinities of forest complexes. In total, Cladonia rangiferina was recorded at 6 sites; as much as half
of which are heathlands. Cladonia furcata also prefers
heathlands. It has not occurred only at 5 of all the sites
where the occurrence of heather was recorded. Sites loFDWHGDWWKHVRXWKHUQERXQGDU\RIWKHFLW\RI7RUXĔ QXPbered: 125, 131, 132) also encompass the area of military
training ground mainly covered with heaths. In this area
located in the immediate proximity of the city, the occurrence of numerous species from the genus Cladonia was
UHSRUWHG $GDPVND  'HSWXáDE LQFOXGLQJVSHFLHV
analysed in the present study. The results of human activity, including climate change and succession processes, affect heathland communities in time and space (Fangúndez,
2013; Mobaied et al., 2015). Unfortunately, at present, due
WR VWURQJ DQWKURSRSUHVVXUH WKH KHDWKODQG DUHDV LQ 7RUXĔ
are being reduced as a result of road and housing development.

Figure 4. Occurrence of Cladonia rangiferinaLQ7RUXĔLQWKHJULGRI$732/VTXDUHVLQ/HJHQGDVLQ)LJXUH
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Table 3. The numbers of sites of the analysed species from the genus CladoniaUHSRUWHGLQ7RUXĔRYHUDSHULRGRIQHDUO\\HDUV

6WXG\SHULRG

QXPEHUVRIDQDO\]HGORFDOLWLHV
$732/VTXDUHV

80s.*

QXPEHUVRIORFDOLWLHV>@
Cladonia
furcata

Cladonia
rangiferina

Cladonia
uncialis

97

9

2

10

2000-2006*

137

34

10

29

2015-2017**

121

32

7

38

VRXUFHVRIGDWDDFFWR$GDPVND  DQG:LONRĔ0LFKDOVNDHWDO  

&RQFOXVLRQV
Terricolous lichen species – C. furcata, C. rangiferina,
C. uncialis are the lichens associated with the presence
of forest complexes, including heathland and grassland
communities. The occurrence of the analysed species on
the territory of the city depends on the type of development, type of roads and traffic volume, and also on the
lighting conditions. Over the years, there is observed an
increase in the frequency of the occurrence of these taxa
LQ7RUXĔ7KHQXPEHURIORFDOLWLHVDQGDEXQGDQFHLQFUHDVHV
with the distance from the city centre towards the boundaries and in its immediate vicinity. They are most numerous
LQ WKH ZRRGHG SHULSKHULHV RI7RUXĔ7KH PRVW IUHTXHQWO\
recorded is Cladonia uncialis and the least frequently recorded is Cladonia rangiferina. All the analysed species
occur widely in the areas with the presence of Calluna vulgaris; however, a recently observed reduction in heathland
areas of the city may in time also affect the decrease in the
occurrence of the analysed lichen species.
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